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Wraps an

sans rciiiiccQ
WE have

found that
we haven't
all sizes in
four lots of
wraps and
three lots
of skirts
winch we

W. I ft fc

ft w cannot
duplicate

for near so
little as we paid for them, so
we'll close them out at a big: re-

duction.
You in aj have the privilege of

our liberal credit system
you buy them nay for them
so much a week or month.

This lot are those thai were
left Ironi the immense purchase
we made a short while ago and
at the prices which we've "been
quoting for them were very big
values. But now they're still
further reduced.

Lot of iilnin Beaver and Cheviot Coats
line f.- - ik'wi'nI colLir and ironi

jirccACMflinslvRliUsh have
boon selling all season for $2.98$r ami j? win now go lor

Lot or Lamb's Wool ami Astrakhan
3okel Mmc hair silk lined, some k

line: some with elet inl.iid col-

lar- .. ii.i'...tiimI. (T sQIns Jill season for $10 -- now py4..QO

Lot or lurmith' plain Cloth and Cash-
mere Lous Coats, trimmed with angora
and some wiUi braid such (J Q
ns on liae seen el m.' where n'2..flrj
marked so at y

Lot or elesant Silk Seal I'uipIi Capes,
braidoil nd beaded, and k lined;
very wide ripple sweep-- , v Q Q
mci is ii ivn selling lor TctS OrS
51 5 --will so Tor vu,yw

Lot or Ficured Bnlliantine and Boucle
Cloth Skirt-- - well iii.hIi-- , Imuml Willi
"velveteen and lined really r Z
worth .?' r0 and mor- e- .ft 'T OO
will so ior I''""

Lot or rough Cheviot, houcle, plain
serge, r.mey mixed cloth and two-ton- e

eriecu W.dkins Skirts the 11 oM. Myhsh
skirts ot tin season -- w hicli tf q
have sold oitentimes Tor SO A fcSand :?s-w- ill go at v4V

Yon lios may have vour clioice or a
lot or fancy, mixed cloth Bicycle Suits
with an HI; liiicu jackets, uivided
hkirls, lessms and pocket- - (T s
dook 4. HiPtHveMAfriaJO.gOthis i.ili --for

50c flannelette waists, 19c

What man is missing:

This offering of
$10 and 12 suits
and overcoats for
$6.98. We ad-

vise you not to. We n'lhaven't had the
pleasure before of
ever giving so much
value for so little
money.

You can't have
the excuse of hav-
ing no money for
you don't need much
with our liberal credit system at
your service.

You don't have to have the
excuse of necessity for the
weather is almost as "chilly" as
it will be. 0

We've kept on adding the bet-
ter garments brought over a lot
from Baltimore, so the choice is
excellent.

Boy's pants and

reefer sale.
We have secured a lot of boys'

all-wo- ol separate knee pants from
a maker who supplies the best
retail clothiers in the country.
These very same retailers are
gettiug 75c a pair for these pants
but 03-

- chance we get several
hundred pairs to sell for 39c
each. Tal.e them on credit if

u wish. You're saving just
36c on every pair you buy.

We put on a table tomorrow
morning a lot of the best War-omb- o

chinch ilia reefers and Irish
frieze ulsters that have been $5
for $3.98. Best value you were
ever offered an actual reduc-
tion of former prices. Easy pay-
ments when you want to buj

HECHT & COMPANY,

515 Seventh Street.

TWO TEXAS TRAGEDIES.

Ouo Man Shot and Other Fatally
Stabbed.

Ccntcrv."., Tex., Dec. 2G. On Christ-
mas Day an altercation occurred between
Archie Btcvenb, son or County CI erk S tevens,
and Henry C. Colburn, a wealthy farmer.
During the quarrel young Stevens shot
Colburn dead.

After this tragedy J. L.. Shaw,
of Colburn, got into a dispute "with

George Coleman, a rich mulatto, and they
foughtwlth knives. Coleman', throat "was
cut so badly that he died. Shaw is in
Jail badly oarved up.

Coleman was a large property owner,
find at times made himself rather familiar
with the whites.

p Fair Was a Sncces;.
New York, Dec. 26. The Commercial

Travelers' fair at Madison Square Garden
closed thlscvcnlDg. About $5,000 has been
cleared. - -

McPartland and Zeigler Battled

to a Draw.

HOT LIGHTWEIGHT BOUT

Four Thousand Spectators Saw the
Go lief ore tin Hroartwny Athletic
Clnh FiKlitlnc: "Was of a IIih
Order and Scientific From the
Start.

New York, Dec. 20 Four tlious.uid
sporting men wiw Owen Zeigler of Phila-
delphia, and Kid McPartland or this city,
lightweights, Tight twenty rounds to a
draw at the Broadway Athletic Club to-

night. Zeiglur did most of the work
throiij'hout the battle, bui his .swings were
as a rule wide of the mark, whereas his
opponent showed plenty of cleverness and
)iupreed the spectators by making a
draw, when before the men entered the
ring the netting was 5 to 8 in favor i f
the Philadelphia!!.

The first bout, as slated, for ten rounds,
aluatch weights, was between Billy Stift of
Chicago, and Frank I'mcell of California.

It was a cyclone contest throughout and
the referee dedJed the bout a draw.

There was not a vacant .statin the huiisc
when the stars, Zeigler and Mclirtl.ini',
came on to box twenty rounds at 133
pounds The seconds for Zeigler were
11. Kenny, Doc Williams and Fianlc Hart,
while McPanlnndN handlers were Touitnj
West, Doc Dougherty and Bob Clark. They
shook hands at 10.15 o'clock.

Fhjht by Hounds.
Bound led ith a left. Owen

put a right on the neck, and the kid sent
his right to the body Zeigler avoided a
hard right, and then pat left and right on
the neck McPartland kept away, and did
no leading.

Uotiild 2 McPartland opened with a
couple of lefts on the neik, and then
ducked .waj lrom a hard swing. Zeigh-- r

then rushed, but his opponent clinched.
Zeigler sent a right to the neck, and also
put the same hand hard on tiic car.

used his left straight on the
nose, but he was slow in comparison to
the Philadelphia man, who sent his light
rcpcatedl to the head and body.

Koiu.d : iltl artlai.d ,oe a laud left
U the 11 0.1th They exchanged short aim
1kk1 puni lies and clinclud .McPartland
punched the Quaker sr i.nnly in the ee
Zeigler rushed and sent in Ijoth hands
to the Inad, .McPartland clinching near
the rp.-- s

Bound 4 XcI'aiU.ind ltd with a left on
the head Zeigler then n.flied his man ui
thf iopes Zclglei ran into a straight left
and got .1 r ght on the ear, at the same
time driving in a lu.rd ribitastei whiih
brought a 1 inch

Zelyler on the Hush.
Bound Z Zeigler put a luay right on

the ini-- and received a r icf counter on
the mouth Zeigler rushed again

The"Kid"puta straight
left on the 1 o and Zeigler rushed for the
third time, .McPartland clinching.

Bound ! McParUaud Jabbed his left
on the eye and drew f list blood Zeigler
responded with a haid rush .ViParUand
countered on the mouth.

Bound 7 McParUaud rushed and jammed
left and right into the face Zeigler put
a Jflt on the chin. So far the fight had
been even, although Zeigler had done the
bulk of the work.

Bound 8 Zeigler put a right on the neck
and they exchanged swings, both landing.
McParUaud then led for the neck. Zeigler
stopped the blow, and rushed the kid to
the ropes in a clinch.

Bound Zeigler's right found the body.
They exchanged swings at long range.
Zeigler getting home a left, squarely on
theeje. Owen finallj got in a left upper-cu- t

on the mouth.
Bound 10 McPartland began with the

leR on the mouth, Zeigler quickly retorted
with his right on the neck. McPartland
Jabbed the ncse with his lelt. Owen scut
a right to the ear and also met Mac's
onslaught with a left on the throat.

Tills a Hot One.
Bound 1 1 Zeigler ld w ith a left on the

body and received a rapping right on the
Jaw Zeigler put a left m the neck and
the "K:d" responded with a couple of
jabs on the mouth. Owen sent a corking
left t the I od, and McPartland diove a
sharp no to the mouth They exchanged
straight punches aud a rush by Zeigler w ix
neatly stopped.

Bound 12 Zeigler ran in 1 otlj ird was
crossed with a light McPartland put in
lefts to the mouth.

Bound 1. McPartland began with two
lefts on the mouth, while Zeigler lushed
with a left on the I odj and right on the
neck Owen put a hard left on the eye
McPartland hit him hard on the jaw,
Zeigler clinching.

Bound 14 Mac shot his left to the
mouth, and Zeigler sent a corking right on
the Jaw. Both lauded hard swings on the
neck and Zeigler, in a rush, caught his
man on the Jaw with u straight Jolt, that
sent Mac to the ropes. Zeigler rushed in
again and Mac found his Jaw with a swing
that cleaily staggered hnn. They ex-
changed swings as the bell rang.

Bound 15 Zeigler put a left on the eye.
They exchanged hard punches on the
head, and Zeigler sent in a right squarely
on the jaw. Mac stopped a rush with a
hard light on Zeigler's swollen mouth.
Zeigler continued his rushlngtnctics. Owen
sent a left to the chin that made the kid
sec stars.

The Wind-up- .
Bound 1 6 Zeigler ran into a clinch. Both

landed lefts on the neck, and Zeigler bent
his right across on the ear. Mac began to
force matters, and worked his left well
on tin.-- mouth. Zeigler then changed his
tactics from swinging to straight Jabs with
his left, until Mac diove a couple of btiff
ones on the face.

Bound 17 --McPartland put left and right
on the face. Owen caine back with a
sUff lert on the mouth Zeigler put in a"
left on the nose, but Mac Jabbed him half
a dozen times on the face before time was
up.

Bound IS McPartland opened with two
clean lefts on the mouth and then mixed
it up, getting in a couple of
Zeigler rushed in with a wild drive for
the head and was straightened up with a
punch on the mouth.

Bound 10- - Zeigler rushed, and a rally
at followed. Zeigler rushed
again but Mac kept away. Finally Owen
got in a right upper-cu- t on the wind.

Round 20 Zeigler mixed it up at once,
and the kid put. enough steam into swings
to stagger the Quaker. A heavy lert
made Zeigler's nose bleed, and another
one caused Mac to flounder a bit. Both
men were tired when the bell ended the
battle. The referee, Dick Roche, declared
the fight a draw.

Martinelli and Party Coming Home.
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 26. His Grace,

Archbishop Sebastiano Martinelli, apos-
tolic delegate to the United States, ac-
companied by his secretary. Right Rov.
Mgr. Sbarettl. D. D., Very "Rev. Thilip
J. Garrigan, viccTector' oT the Catholic
University at Washington, and Rev. John
Conway, 8. J., of Georgetown College,
arrived here on-th- S:C5 train this even-
ing.

I Next I
4

Friday
is the day jour house should loot: its

v.-i-y BEST bccuiso you will have 1fl

callers even though rou may not ro
ccive foimally. Get tho furnishings X

3 you need HEBE g

CI On Easy
'

3
ffl You ujll appucitto theso easy pay-'-

uieiits now localise money isscaice.
Si You will appreciate our pi Iocs, bo
it cause thoy aro lower than those of tho::

cash housess
Reception Chairs

ff) Sideboards

a Parlor Lamps
& Dining Room Chairs
(3 Hall Racks

On easy weekly or monthly payments.
8 Carpets made, laid ami .mod free no
6?
if charge for waste m nmtching llgures.
b

GROGAN'S
tlammoth Credit ' House,,

817, 619, 821, 823 7th St. H. W..

hotwconllaud ISts.
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BETRAYED BY AN ITALIAN

Iii'Ke C'ouiiterfeitinir Den Seized by
I'uenlo, Col., Police.

Pueblo. Col , Dec. 2G At a late hour last
night the police of this city unearthed one
of thelargest and most thoroughly equipped
counterfeiters' dens ecr diecoered.

Chief of Police McFarren obtained in-

formation from an ignorant Italian of al-

leged extensue counterfeiting Capt.
informant stated that Hector

thargilion, proprietor of n large second-
hand store and the most piomiiient Italian
in Pueblo, had offered him S10.000 in gold
coin for $,000 in good money.

Acting on the information the police
Msucd No. 412 Mesa avenue, the house
m winch the unlawful work was said to
be progressing. Aslhe officers appioached
the house two men ran out and opened
fire on them, shot for shot being returned
without effect.

The men eeaped, but the ixilicemun ar-
rested Charles Mareow and wife and Zelius
Sehst, whom they found occupying the
house.

On making a search of the cellar a
outfit was revealed,

together with evidence that the work was
being conducted on an extensive so ile.
Tiic officers then proceeded to Chargil-ion'- s

store and arrested him.
The arrest has created a sensation.

Cliargillou hut a few weeks agowaselected
presidentof the Italian Societies of America
at their convention held in Chicago.

HIS MIND WAS rXHALAXCEI).

Old-Tim- e Hiverinan Commits Sui-

cide in Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Pa , Dec. 26. Capt. George

Michaels, sixty jears of age, an e

riverman, late this evening in Mercy
Hospital from the effects of a bullet fired
by himself into his head about 4 o'clock
this afternoon with suicidal intent.

Capt Michaels resided with his son and
daughter in a riat on "Wylie aenue. The
shooting was done in the. absence of the
children Life was not extinct when the
ch.scocrj was made by his daughter, and
much mystery surrounds the suicide.

Despondency over the recent death of his
wife and doubtful successor several nnen-tion- s

doubtlessly unbalanced hfs mind.

Million-Dolla- r Failure.
Dallas, Tex , Dec 20. The Security

Mortgage and Trust Company applied
for a receiver this evening Judge Smith
of the Fourteenth judicial district court
named II A. K.ihler.tlie companj'sm.iua-gei- .

as recen er. The liabilities aie
$2.000,00,i; assets, estimated to icalile
about $1,000,000 English, New York,
ami Philadelphia investors, representing
70 per cent of the stock, will lie pr:n- -

ipal losers The failure was caused by un-

profitable real estate Joans and invest-
ments

gl &

AH on
the "GO 9

Every one who wants to dodgo
the winter chill wants to take
advantage of ibis wonderful
outpouring of marvelous cloth-
ing values just whon they nocd
them nock to this store to get
thoir share or the great Ullman
Auction Stock selling now at
theso unheard-o- f prices:

Men's Suits.
Maclo in the most serviceable Scotch

goods, in stylish nlaiils a suit that
cannot bo duplicated eSfc CA
for less than tO or JS. . 3? L J XJf

A fine line of extra
quality Scotch plaid $3.75suits for.

Children's Suits.
Since the days of Adam never were

sucn marvelous values- - Mothers,
do bring In the httle chap- s-
well surprise you
with our suit for 83c,

A fine Children's Bee-re- r,

warmth giyrng, for

Men's Overcoats.
In handsome Oxford gray meltons,

nicely aud warmly lined with
cassimere. They're "S "fci
worth $5 and $G s&aUU

Men's fine Blue,
iirown and Black
Kersey Overcoats..

As fine an Overcoat
as was ever manu- -
factured,"seil.s here
for $8.25

Men's Pants.
Men s Pants good ones well wear- -

era goou looKere xJCand worth double WV.

H. Friedlander & Bro. i
Corner 9th andE Sta N. W.

Tradesmen Complain and Social

Functions Were Few.

CHARITY WAS IfARI) PUSHED

Kaiser and the Itnnurinl Family
Were , United and Spent a I'Je.ns-un- t

Day Some of "Wllliiun'.s Gifts).

Increased "Budget for Artillery.
Gun SeeretH lonik Out.

Berlin, Dec,. 26,-j-T- Ciirhtruns holidays
this year have becn.vory much, duller than
for many years past. The tiadeuincn have
been greatly dissatisfied at the lacic ot
holidai.buMiref)a,i!r1cQniparL)Oij with other
years, und the worijtgmen have been dis-

contented at the ,JacKiiess of work, and
the consentient f&afcjty, kof jnoney wjth
which to prolde0Ureir families with the
bare necessities offUTe, to, say nothing of
the purchase of Chnslnms goods

Added to this statue of affairs, the damp,
i aw weather, whj'cp has piavailed for the
last lew days, and still endures, has had
a dispiriting erieet.jipon everybody, the
absence ol the e crisp frosts at
Christmastidr Having depiived the period
or its Usiiiii "glow of reativity.

Last Chi istmas the tradesmen complained
or bad business, but they all agree in
'declaring that thin year It is iar worse.
l is not the lack or attractive induce-

ments that retard"'5Tioppers"froVn'iulyiiig
Tliwewns never a better display in the
shop windows, nor was theie ever so
tasteful an arningcment of Ixiliday g'ob'Us
under the bnlliancy of electric lights, or
a more ela borate drapery of the stoics.

TCevt'rthi'lefis, the Jewelers and all other
tiadc-Miie- who "weie relying upon reap-
ing a harvest throtfgh their Christinas
sales, "are complaining bitterly of their
inabilltj to do a tatlsfactoiy, oi even a
moderate degiee or business-- , and it is
Only thecheaper uj shops ,'ruil stores deal
ing in fancy articles that are doing any
business at all.

1'oor Taken .Jare Of.
' Though less money has been spent In the
purchase of Christmas presents, a great
deal more than usual has been bestowed
npon the absolutely destitute classes
In addition to those already existing two
night reruges wine opened on Christmas
Eve. while jesterdav food and clothing
were distributed to hundreds of distressed
persons

The numbers or bazaars in behalf or var-
ious chanties "have alio been increased
and house to house collections to aid poor
children liave been made In consecpience
of this Increase in charitable work there
were general Christmas treats or dinners
at the asylums, piisons, casual wanls.soup
kitchens, donations to hospitals, etc . to
a degree of beneficence beyond pietedent.
Tlw donations, exceeded all previous years
in respect of abundance and the chanties
to which they were devoted were much
wider In scope

The emperor's two eldest sons, Crown
Prince William and Prince Unci Frederick,
arrived at the New Palace at Potsdam on
Tuesday rroni Ploen College, where they
are pursuing their studies, for the purpose
of enjoying the holidays with their parents.

On Christmas Eve the imperial fninily
and the servants or their household as-
sembled in the ante-roo- or the apart-
ments of the empress, where the empress
and the children presented the domestics
belonging to the household with girts--.

Enjoyed by Royalty.
The emperor and.einpreis, with the whole

court,and Prince and Princess aif.Sclnnm-burg-Lipp- e

then tUuod in e Hall
of the, Palace At,D o'clock in the after-
noon the Christinas trees were lighted and
the presents dlsplajtjJ In the grotto of the
saloon.

Conspicuous upon fie emperor's table was
an immense silver goblet and a car ed clock
Hve feet high, from the Grand Duchess or
Padcn, the emperor's aunt

The imperial children inn about the
saloon in high glee, showing the members
of thecourtthe presents they had leceived
The Empress Frederick is spending the
Christmas holidays with her son, Prince
Ilenrj of Prussia, and his wife, Princess
Irene, at Kiel

There Is high authority for stating that
the war officii is undecided whether or not
to present to tho Reichstag a bill asking
for a very hugely increased credit for the
augmentation of the nrtlller) branch of
the anryatthe present session of the legi-
slate e bod j

The goerninent is anxious to secure an
enormous credit for the purpose of carry-
ing out its plans ror the addition or new
artillery, but there is no certainty that the
present Reichstag will grant it

Gen Von Gossler, minister of war, in the
course of a recent address to the budget
committee of the Reichstag in legard to a
new gun, winch he described as being su-
perior to theaiew Ficiil!i Canet" qulck-ririn- g

gun. asked the members or the com-
mission to obsere the stiictest secresy
concerning the gun.

Secret Lenhed Out.
Some indiscreet membeis, however, dis-

closed the whole plan of the gun, and the
budget committee has begun a searching
inquiry with a view of mining which
or its members has shown hiniseir unfit to
bfe trusted with the secrets of the body.

Advices fronrHt. Peteishurg say that a
sensation has been created there by the
decision of the holy sjnod to excommuni-
cate Count I,yor Tolstoi, the celebrated
Russian author, fiom the orthodox church
upon the ground that his works are cal-

culated to and do undermine the chmch.
The synod was Incited to this action bj
M. Pobe'dohostoff, the procurer general
ot the sjnod, who proposes
Count Tolstoi before the synod for trial,
which ".vill Involve Ids being depnved'of '

his civil rights.
The marine cable has been completed

from Emden, Piu&KCto "Vfgo, "Spain, and'
links tne German telegraphic system with
the South American and other systems.
Capital has been f urnlShcU' by an Anglo-Germa- n

syndicate for the construction of
the first section of a subuiaiine cable be-
tween Germany and the United States via
the Azores.

m

Gen. and Mrs. Buchner Entertained.
Boston, Deo.,26. Gen. andMrs. Simon B.

Buckner were the' special guests at the
annual banquet of the New England Free
Trade League this evening. The eent
which was set apart? as ladies' night was
celebrated at the Hotel Brunswick, and
the occasion was graced by the presence
of a large number of the wives and fair
companions of the members.

Husband Was Avenged.
Columbus, Qa., Dee, 26, Dan Moore of

Atlanta, Ga., was iujed by Charles D"ardy,
colored, at Richland, yesterday. v

"Moore
attempted libertiestwith Hardy's wife when
tne uusoanu nn. mm wiui a cnair. Moore
was well oounectdu ln'Atlanta.

The handsomest ssat
- 3 filled goutlc- -

yijfo man's WsUoh, r, move.
lTlali 5 mentf tostei by mp and guaran- -

WotJl af bargain without
an cquah i

" SPIER'S," 310 Ninth Stroet N. W. ---

OUR SEMIANNUAL

ONE-THI- RD OFF SALE

STARTS TOMORROW. :

It's, the biggest opportunity of the season and every other clothing sale in Washing-
ton sinks into insignificance aside of this gigantic offer. It gives you your choice ot thou-
sands and thousands of dollars' worth of seasonable men's boys' and chi.dren's cloth-
ing for one-thir- d less than "beginning-of-season- " prices less than it cost to manufacture.

It's a sale you can't afford to miss a sale that brings the price of the very highest
grade of Ready-mad- e Clothing down to a level with the commonplace and ordinary a sale
that will set Washington's shrewd shoppers wild with delight.

The original prices are plainly marked on every garment figure off an even third
and the balance is the present selling price.

We haven't reserved a stitch every garment in the house is included even the
Plain Black Cla3-- Worsteds and Cheviots.

ALL THE MEN'S SUITS

ALL THE BOYS' SUITS-A- LL

THE CHILDREN'S SUITS-A- LL

THE MEN'S OVERCOAT-AL- L

THE BOYS' OVERCOATS-A-LL

THE CHILDREN'S REEFERS

ALL THE MEN'S PANTS-A- LL

THE BOYS' PANTS-A-LL

THE CHILDREN'S PANT- S-

UfeARE ONE-THIR- D OF- F-

WHICH MEANS

67c for anything that was... SI. 00
$1.00 for anything that was $1.50
$1.67 for anything that was 2.50
52.00 for anything that was S3.OO

S3.00 for anything that was S4.50

$3.35 for anything that was S5.OO

55.00 for anything that was 57-5- 0

We're sacrificing Furnishings too.

$1.67
for Perrin's best $2.25 Men's
Kid Gloves.

$1.67.

E
No in

THREE NOW DEAD.

Another Baltimore laid Succumbs
to

BalUmore, Md., Dec. 2G. Three victims
or the mad St Bernard dog which on De-

cember 1 ran amuck through the little
towns ot Woodberry, Hampden and Waver-l- y,

have succumbed to tho dreaded hydro-

phobia.
llight boys were bitten by the brute and

were sent to the Pasteur institute, in New
York, for treatment. Khortly after their
return last week one of the little fellows,

Robert Henry, eljd.it; years old, died in great;
agony.

Last midnight Conrad Eppcrs, fifteen,
years or age, followed him, and this utter-noo- n

Robert; Perry, four years old, died.
The remaining-fiv- victims are reported

by their physicians to be doing nicely. All

three ot the dead boys were bitten about
the face or hands by the icious animal.

MR.

Ho Says But Five Have Been Ar-
ranged for So Far.

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 26. W. J. Bryan re-

turned tonight from Atlanta, Ga., and to

the United Associated Presses made the
following statement in connection with his

lecture engagements:
"Mr. V. B. McBeeh, with my consent,

transferred his contract to II. Bnggs & Co.

of Greenville, S. C. Only rive more lectures
have been arranged for up to this time,

and whether I shall deliver any in addition
to that numbeejs as yet uncertain. I have
some work on hand which may interfere
with the delivery ot any other lectures

during this season."
Mr. Bryan will remain in Lincoln for an

indefinite period.

Died Protecting His Son.
Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 26. A special

to the Advertiser from Sclma says: While
protecting his son from an attack by a
negro, H. C. RingallT one of the most prom-

inent fanners ot the county, was blruck
on the head with a stick by Jonas Hates,
colored, and his skull so crushed as to
cause death in a few hours. The i olored
man who did the killiug is in jail.

S6.67 for anvthinsr that was Slo.oo o

S8.00 for that was $12.00
S9.OO for anything that was $13.50 m

510.00 for anything that was $15-0- 0

511.00 for anything that was $16.5o
$i- - nn inr jjnvthincr thnt w.ne lR.nn- -

$13.35 for anything tnat was $20.00

75c.
for every $1 and Si. 25

Laundered Plain White and

Fancy Bosom Shirt in the

house.

One-thir- d Off All

EISEMAN BROS.
Cor. 7th and Sts. N. W.

Branch Store Washington.

Hydrophobia.

BRYAN'S LECTURES.

anything

FINANCIAL.

SILSBY & COMPANY,
Incorporated.

COMMISSION STOCK BROKSB3

613 Fifteenth St., opp. U. S. Treasury.

'Phone 505.
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I AA1ERICAN SECURITY

Interest on Deposits.
You can open an account with this

company, cliecK against it at will, aud
reccivo interest on our daily balances.

C. J.BELL, rresiuent.

e3Seaesx3Gs
ADD TO YOUR INCOME

through speculation, where yo"r
money is protected from absolute Iosb by
Real Estate security; we are Incorporated
and the only parties f urnishlng such pro-
tection. Any sum received from $1 up.
Xour money will be operated with a
ruud now amounting to over Forty Thou-
sand Dollars. THE GUARANTY STOCK:
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Room 59, At
JanUc Building, Washington, D . C.. open
evenings ttil 8 p.m. aeG-lm- o

T.J.
BROKERS.

Member Philadelphia Petroleum and Stoct
Exchange

Stocks, Cotton, Grain, and Provisions.
Local Offices Rooms 10. 11, - Corcoran

Building. 605 Seventh street, oppositn Paten:
Office.

Kentnckian Assassinated.
Lexington, Ky., Dec 26 Some time ago

the barn of II. N. Cunningham was de-

stroyed by incendiaries, and yesterday
the dead body of Cunningham, riddled
with bullets, was found on the road four
miles from town. The horse he was riding
was badly wounded. Joseph Hart, John
C. Bounds and Ira Bounds have been ar-

rested charged with the crime.

Paradoxical.
"What makes Mudge look so vacant?"
"He is full.' India napolls Journal.

off all Underwear higher
than $1.50 a garment.

i
3

Hats.

9

STN SCIA.lt.

HAOT & FREESE,
BANKERS

COMMISSION STOCK BROKERS,
53 IIKOADWAY, Miff YORK CITYSTOCK, ISOXD5. GRAIN.conoy, provisions,Bought or sold for cash or on a margin of 3

to o per cent. Commission
Wnte or call for our " l00"-yag-e manual,

iltrrxtratcd with railroad maps, giving com-
plete information of all railroad and indus-
trial properties.ineludingliighest audio west
prices for a series or ten to thirty years of
stocks., bonds, grain, and cotton, and also
the metnods or buying ana selling on
margin.
ISSUED GRATIS AND MAILED FREE- -

DETEltailNING THE FINANCIAL lUi
SPONSHilLITY OF THE FIRM WITH
WHICH YOU DEAL IS AS I3IPORTANT
AS SELECTING THE T1IGUT STOCKS.

New York National Bank references

Twenty years' experience, largest clientele,
mojt commodious offices, best brokerage
service.

UPTOWN BRANCH:
1182 Broadway, next to Dclmonico's,

Near CGth s t.

WASHINGTON OFFICE,
CORCORAN BUILDING.

DIRECT WIRES.

A Bank for
Wage Earners.

Tina institution was intended to
meet the wants cf the people who
work for a living, who make hut lit-

tle and who can only save a little at
a time. Every possible help la ex-

tended to make the way easy to ac-

cumulate a bank acconnfc. Small
sums from a dollar or two up are suf-

ficient to open an account, and the
absence of formalities, the conven-

ient hour, and the very small sums
needed to maintain the account, ex-

plain the popularity of the

Union Savings Bank 1222 F st I

V


